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To Aid j'Spring Fling' GALAXY OF STARS IN "BEST YEARS"

irf Student
Fund

, World Student Service
6 Drive Is now on. College

s should be aware of the
I achievements 'of this

j t ion .
E], the outbreak of war in
a in 1937. the Far Eastern
ait Service Fund was estab-
I by tho National Inter-

Christian Council to
aiaerican students and

i the fraternal relief
j fellow students in China.
i war swept over Europe

I its activities were ex-
to Europe, the enter-

Sjteame the World Student
; Fund, and the sponsor-

I was enlarf d .
~;e World Student Relief, the

g organization, is a non-

Jmental, international or-
tion that works impartial-
Ihout reference to race,

tonality, religion, or politics,
§ie?t human needs. Its basic

^-~ries are: impartial service
.-.T1 BP students and professors in

', irrespective of race, re-
i, or country; service with
aphasis upon the intellec-

Ispiritual, and ethical forces;
K ion of university life
s fuii scope rather than re-

I only; cooperation among
Hits and faculty inspired and

1 by the ideal of inter-
onal student solidarity; pro-
a of self-help and coopera-

| efforts in addition to direct
; reliance upon leader-

p and full cooperation with
tr agencies.

nior Ball Plans
[sported to SGA

itive plans for the Senior
i were revealed at the last

meeting. The ball this
k will be held on the evening
M'y 23 at the White Beeches

Givers By Juniors
"Round and round she goes

and where she stops nobody-
knows"—except the Juniors and
will they tell? And how! Ask
:ny one of them. The stop will

be at P.S.T.C. on May 9, for the
"Spring Fling." You can tak
that name literally, too, because
that's just what the Juniors
want you to do—let yourself go!
The evening will be full of laughs
and rollicking fun.

Did you know there was a
dungeon here at P.S.T.C? If you
want an inside view of it you'll
come early May 9. You'll also
see a bevy of chorus girls and
bathing beauties plus lots of
other surprises. The fun starts
at 7:00 and games and booths are
open until 9:00, after which there
will be dancing to a four-piece
orchestra.

Forty-four cents will cover ad-
mission and dancing and there
will be slight charges at all the
booths. At various booths valu-;
able prizes wiii be awarded.

As one Junior brilliantly stated
'Do-o-o come on May 9 and have
a ding of a fling!"

Staters Skats at
n "
nec

Staters will be rolling on
wheels at the Skating Party at
Paterson Recreation Center on
April 30, 1947. Skating, spon-
sored by the Women's Sport
Club will begin at eight o'clock
on Wednesday eevning and con-
;inue until eleven, followed by
dancing until midnight. Throug-
out the evening games will he
enjoyed.

Chairman of the affair is Anna
Marie Bradley, assisted by June
Endersby, Norman Bates, Elsie
Graupe and Helen Nskoneebny.
Tickets, on sale to all Staters,
may be secured from any mem--
her of the committee or of the
Women's Sports Club. The price

Kappa Delta Fi
Scholarship Fund

Zeta Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, Honor Society in Edu-
cation sponsored a joint con-
concert for the benefit of the
'Robert E. Williams Scholarship
Fund,' 'on April 25th, in the
college auditorium.

The guest artists were Doris
Frerichs of Glen Hock, pianist,
and William Maun, baritone.

The program included:

Field Trips Set
For May 15

Thursday, May 15, 1947, has
been officially designated as the
day for the Spring field trip. A
voluntary student groui)—Claire
Barth, Angela Homanelii, Marie
DeRosa, ida Skuratofsky, Mary
all students who are interested
Lobosco, Evelyn Walton, and
Edward Trawinski—has been, at
work offering suggestions to the
Field Trip Committee, which is

Ombra mai fu Handel under the chairmanship of Mr.
O cessati di piagarmi Scarlatti William Rubio. The main aim
Vittoria! Vittoria! Carissimi of this committee is to have the

Mr. Maun, Baritone students enjoy the trip as well as
Alceste Caprice Gluck I to benefit from it culturally.

Club in Oradell, N. J. j of tickets is fifty-five cents, tax
kwill be priced at $4, included.

\ included. The Senior Ball
Jiar.is eiven by the three
glasses in honor o£ the
ing seniors, who on that

are the guests of the

junior class is in charge
e location: the sophomore j

s is in charge of music ar-
igements and the freshman

Anyone who would
te to nffoi. suggestions, ideas,

[any help at all, should get in
i with hi; class president

someone on the S.G.A. Pub-
F Committee.
F Was also reported at the
Ktmg that copies of the Cor-
t̂fcn Amendment are in the
? t l lP e*ass presidents.

QP riigirihiitoA. ta the
w n o cast their

3 make their returns to
2, Romanelli.

;'wrr;'Lobosco made a motion
jJWWng the S.G.A. to col-
' Wuntary contributions for

B e a I t i S r l d Student: Service
e motion was seconded.

: In, a. tie; the
I t cast iter, vote to, favor

I andit was passed.
1 can :be given to the I
:;of .each JA•, the• four

Worih-Trawinski
Debate At Rutgers

The debating club of Faterson
State, one of our most active
organizations, has announced its
fun schedule of forthcoming
events.

The next debate is a return
engagement with Rutgers Uni-
versity which will be held at a
Rutgers assembly forum. The
topic under discussion will be:
"Resolved: Labor should be
given a direct share in the man-
agement of industry". Worth
and Trawinsid will be uphold-
ing the affirmative side of the
controversial issue.

On May 2, three members of
the debating quad will hoid
an open ioTtxm as an assembly
program. The entire faculty and
student body are welcomed to
attend. Questions from the
audience .will be an important
part of this interesting dis-

j Prelude and Fugue in
EMinor Mendelssohn

Miss Frerichs, Pianist
Apies un Reve Faure
Psyche Paladilhe
Vision Fugitive Massenet

Mr. Maun, Baritone
Arabesque Schumann
Nocturne in F-sharp Chopin
Scherzo in C-sharp

Minor Chopin
Miss Frerichs, Pianist

When Child'en Play Davies
Now Sleeps the Crimson

Petal Quilter
Sweet Little Jesus

Boy MacGimsey
The Bitterness of Love—Dunn
Chumbleigh Fair Holliday

Mr. Maun, Baritone
Jardins sous la plule

Gardens in the Rain) Debussy
The White Peacock Griffes
Capriecio in F Minor.-Dohnanyi
Etude en forme de

Valse Saint-Saens
Miss Frerichs, Pianist

State Cheers
'Best Years'
RECORD PERFORMANCE BY

MASQUE AND MASQUERS
The Masque and Masquers

climaxed many hours of rehears-
ing with two excellent perform-
ances of the three-act play en-
titled "Best Years."

The plot was based primarily
on the lives of Cora Davis and
her widowed mother. Ada Skura-
tofsky assumed the role of self-
sacrificing Cora, whose supposed
obligations to her chronically ill
mother consumed all her tXm%
effort, money, and very self. This
principle part was portrayed
with necessary resigned attitude,
Helen Potash did an especially
praiseworthy job in applying
herself to the role of Mrs. Davis,
who clung tenaciously to her
daughter Cora and who would
resort to almost any means to
receive her undivided attention.
She was also vitally concerned
with the welfare of her son, Les-
lie, who was away at college, but
was almost unaware of her nine-
teen year old daughter, Madge,
except to tag the comment '"Don't
be so vulgar" onto Madge's every
word.and action.

Excellently-performed support-
ing roles included Lila Swidler's

Plans are not final but the j nmtreyal of Mrs. Davis' sister-

In"the latter part
adio debate is_ *&&! radio denate is » w ~»«

I (Continued on Page 4)

1947 Yearbook
Gone To Press

following trips are being con-
sidered.

The Seniors will visit the TJ.N.
The Juniors are going to Phila-
delphia and Business Education
majors will take a trip that will
correlate with their program.
The Sophomores will go on a
conservation trip in the state
of New Jersey. The Freshman
have been divided into five
groups, (a) Biology, Zoological
Gardens; (b) Chemistry, Indus-
trial Chemistry field trip; (c) En-
gineering, Museum of Science
and Industry and the Edison
Power Plant; (d) Physical Sci-
ence, Geology trip if the weather
permits, otherwise The Museum
of Natural History; (e) re-
mainder of Freshman class, U.N.

May Play Day
Held Next Week

The Women's Sports Club is
j sponsoring a Play Day under the
] chairmanship of Jean Tusa and
i assistance of Miss Mildred Lee.

The first, proofs ox the 19471 faculty advisor, on Tuesday, May
Yearbook have already been re-1 §_ from four to nine o'clock. The
turned to the publishing eoin-jafFair will be held in the gym-
pany, the Progress Associates of nasium, cafeteria and the play-
Caldwell, New Jersey and June ground. The entire college is In-
first is the date set IOT the dis-
tribution of the completed
yearbooks.

Those students comprising the
staff of the yearbook are as fol-
lows: co-editors, Jean Ahlers and
Grace JelaUan: literary editor,
Evelyn Walton; photographer, Al
Bettone; typist, Edith Poehman
and business manager, Gae Dit-
tamo. Representatives from the
freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior classes are: Gece Rychar-
ski, Murray Saul, Joan Rauschen-
bach, and Sonia Follender, re-
spectively.

Yearbook pictures of the var-
ious college . activity .groups
which are posted hi the hall nest
to the bulletin board may be pur-
chased for seventy-five cents

vited to attend.
Connie Russo, activity chair-

man, ha splanned a well-rounded
sport program which includes
softball, volley ball, shuffleboard
and ping-pong. At 6:15 a banquet,
planned by Jean Giordano. wiH
follow. Frances "White, president
of the dub. will preside at the
banquet.

Although letters will not be

program, the names of the pros-
pective recipients will be an-
nounced. A life camp represen-
tative will be the guest speaker.

The following girls helped plan
the. sehefiole of'everts: Helen
Potash, entertainment; Cathe-
rine Del Guidice, program, and
Blanche Andounian, invitation.

in-Iaw and housekeeper. She
eventually falls in love with the
local carpenter, who is none
other than "Manny" Stutchin.
This was Manny's opportunity
to show his ability for portray-
ing the comedian, which he did

well. Dolores Paparazzi and
Harold Johnson were "naturals"
for the roles of Madge and Tom-
my, youthful sweethearts, who
were just bubbling with an en-
thusiasm for life. Their opti-
mism and carefree happiness was
most evident. Ernie Genrich was
very much at home in the role
of Fred Barton, Cora's persistant
suitor. Likewise, Marie De Rosa
as the intelligent cheerful young
housewife and mother. Leon
Cohen as Mr. Craven, Tommy's
father, did a very commendable
job in portraying the wise
father. Michael Elia's calm man-

hhn in portraying the delightful
Dr. Graffis, who was more inter-
ested in the welfare of Cora than
in his patient, Mrs. Davis.

Students to Attend
Nat'l Life Camp

Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege will send six student repre-
sentatives to the Camping Edu-
cation Institute of National Life
Camp, Susses, N. 3., during the
month of June for ten days.

These si xappointees will re-
ceive training in principles of.
outdoor education and camp
coimselicrship. Their board and
tuition will be paid for by the
college and they will receive two

presented until a later assembly jpoints toward their college credit.
Candidates are chosen on basis

of interest, health and extra-
curricular activities as judged by
a selection committee composed
of faculty members.

The .sis stiide^ts are mainly
chosen from the freshman, soph-
omore and junior classes, so that

(Continual on Page 4)
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I U ambition, talent, enthusiasm.
| and hard work are the key words
I to success., we can safely say
Ijchn Xeris is well on the way
• to achieving his goal. The dram-
atisation of simple poems at the

•Memorial Day Xurseiy at the
tender age of four to the por-

WITHOUT MALIC?"
By TUNIS J.

(From the sylvan files of the
desk of Gladys Blum and

George Be Causemacher)
The musical notes of spring

are once more filtering the air
with their radiant spell of sub-

traval of FtogdeU in "Accent on dued laziness and tender aSee-
Yonih" that is a summary ofition for all living creatures. If
we "U*« a ^ ^teaa\ progress the wary soul is not careful, he
Tohii> ni- nu.de thu-* far will find himself roaming en-

rhantedJy though the reeds and
-.(.alk*. of a nearby meadow or
stretched indolently on some
^reen knoll pensively eontem- radishes, lettuce. aBd a
p'ating the overhead blue and other verdant vegetabli

he only requites
this modern revival

fested sod and told to ft

of the heavenly country- a volume of pa;
sice There are other creatures, '
who when seized with the pa-
roxv-m of spring fever, will dash
madiv to the bubbling brook, sit I eeeds to produce an"assorti
^ """5"- on some moss covered]of blisters that "

h a n d a n d a h o ' e o r ™ ^
oOier hand, this deiectai
tore of splendid

JOHX SKSRTS

] t
bojtaer and read fervently the j own misery. Oar contraered
melodious lines from Shelley or j rior encounters a varietv of
Keaus. The more ambitious h> \ roots and rocks that are sufE
dnaduais will dig hastily in the j to serve as valuable specii
dark loam of nature, clutch des-;for any museum of "natural
perEtely at a score of wiggling i tory.
worms, who appear filled.withi Qf axa^ ttis „ „
the plasm of Jello, and later cast j the year has its lighter »
mese same guiltless animals in j Spring is the season of tfc
tne coW water of a lake for the ; when Charles Eu?en» BiJ
express purpose of appeasing | finally mdnces the yoim. 2
some monster of the deep. ; he has been artfully bainig,

The female species of the race | the Jovs of Ism^n fernm!"
; eujuyment in cap-idrops to condeicend'to w
^ e occupants of the j hanghtay on the front sat
despotically compel-;Ms i s ^ F o r d m d

sjsft profe tne w r i d jasl as ectoeatScia sasss fiejp 33s to
t d iS tittle il^'t>T

characffiriraatm of

V « . * • • • ^6-

B J IIEXRIETTJ HA1KP

\t-i-i -v. _ it JK.
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joneers Open Basebaif Season; Drop First Two
AtAQlomce.

By Art, Jerry and Howard

i the recent baseball rhubarb betwixt the eminent
^Js Chandler, Duroeher and MacPhail has stirred the
% waters of the Passaie River into a whirlpool of

.uovejsy, but this will appear like a tiny stream from
IJBhty Amazon in comparison to the forthcoming carc-
' 1 against the "Paterson Evening News" for its failure
_.f» "State" sports a more prominent place in city sports.
Eilonfi as we can remember (at least 10 years) high
tgls narochial schools and independent ball clubs have
bed'to the newsprint of the "News"; but the trials
I tribulations of "State's" athletes were conspicuously
ent Recently, this same daily, under the direction of

•"Sports Editor", ran the annual basketball "round robin"
1iocs! basketball teams. Entered in this tournament was

i composed of "State" basketeers with such standout
s as "Bernie" Murren, "Danny" Jankelunas, Art
g, Johnny Grembowiec, Pat Sirota, "Willie" Schiff-
Pete". Paiitiiiano and others. The team was called

t 'Vaterson A's' 'and managed by our own "Bert" Horo-
* "After defeating such standout teams as the "Armi-
e Post," "Fritz AA" and "Uncle Sams" the "A's" were
illy defeated in the finals by the "DeRonda's" after a
jlling contest. The greater majority of those watching
k contest were wondering just who was sponsoring this
King ball-club and I wouldn't be.a bit surprised if they're
!1 scratching their heads in bewilderment. This, thanks
the support of a local paper. We wouldn't be kicking
'his were just a misgiving but since it has been consistent
r me years, we leei something should be done to rectify
8 situation.
It has been too long a time since our last win on the
stall field but we have high hopes of copping one or
laps even two games this season. Our hopes are hinged
n a gent named Hansen, a good looking blonde Swede
o resembles that feller, Feller. In our initial game, poor
»ft in the Held prevented our first win but the team

j with confidence.
OUr golfers took a clubbing from St. Peters of Jersey
; were waiting for that warm weather.
Lots of credit should go to "Tiny" Dorner for the ex-
nt work she has dose in the sports department for
i Schmidt.

Our fondest wishes are extended to the managers of
e baseball, tennis, and golf teams for a successful and

_£tGrk)us season in competition with other schools, namely
n Simon for baseball: Murray Saul for golf; and B. Seigal
r tennis.

Jolting Joe (DiMaggio) Serra really tagged one of the
ferings of Drew U's pitcher for a country mile. Guess we'll
ire to send him a case of "Treaties".

Highlights
Paterson State opened -up their diamond activities
'"•""•; St. Peters College in Jersey City with a game that

Just about every baseball antic known into a nippy
| to 5 decision for the Saints.

TWeknew the team was underway on their shakedown
the first three Schmidtmen up walked, filling the

-.and saw them stranded there as "Zippy" Ambrosio
..stout the next two batsmen and got Art Tegenborg

plita bounder to short. Mr. Tegenborg, Paterson's blonde,
ply-haired pitcher and left-fielder, laid the stick t0_™?
i=il iSpcaiediy, but-couldn't cuiiie up witu a 3SiC/. ^**-~
m bears watching. , .
[ Joe.Serra. second sacker. was rounding third on his
Kjjpme in the ton of the eighth when he collided witn

Peacock's third baseman, Mike Lancella. The slugging
«sBa was gee nto be pianis gJoe to the tun. berra lea

HANSEN BOLSTERS STATE NINE
Jr. College. (Quite a versatile
athlete, this fellow.)

Swede received a tryout with
the Brooklyn Dodgers and mea-
sured favorably. For the mo-
ment, however, he has decided
to push away any thoughts of

Since pitching is generally
considered three-fourts of a
baseball team, then Swede Han-
sen figures quite heavily hi
Coach Schmidt's baseball for the
1947 season.

This six foot two inch, 190
pounder, who resides m little ,•'

playing' baseball professionally

Falls, graduated from Lodi High ^
School in 1943, where he starred I n j ^ t g
in baseball, basketball and foot- i business
balL

despite the fact he was consider-
seriously. His im-

i is to teach
and to coach

i athletics in some high school.
Upon graduating, Swede's ath-1 As far as you girls of P.S.T.C.

ietic activities became dormant i are concerned, Swede tbinVa you
as he entered the navy for j are "swan," but alas, he's a one
three years. After his discharge, j woman's man, and she's a beau-
Swede enrolled hi Bergen Junior j tiful dish from Bergen.
College, where he again stood out j Asked for Ms comment on this
in baseball, basketball and was \ season's baseball team, Swede
first string quarerback on the i said, "We'll have a lot better
football team. It was there that j season than most people think,
he also won the men's singles j and with a little more seasoning
tennis championship of Bergen I we'll win a lot of games."

p showers, but he was just being waved a
wtth State's fifth run. We figure LaneeUa should have
<med especially, when he tripled to deep center m

*TSntn innmg to hrine home the tying run. ^ ^
^ the r mghhehts of this thrilling opener were: an extra

™« oaU iame, the score changing hands t ^ u g h o u t ,
"Swede" Hansen's fine pitching in which he

"•14, gave up hits, walked none, and went the
stance .

ORVILLE ESTLER

jjft EAST 33rd STREET Phone

ball club, a team that had beaten
Princeton U by an S to 1 score.

Their ace pitcher, Joe Mele,
wasn't had to figure out with

Slate (7)
a.b. r. h.

Serra, 2b 4 1 1
Derise, 2b. 1 0 0
Bak, rf. 4 2 1
_ _ J O 3
IfltJilK, 5^- i ii u

Her, Sb. 4 0 1
Tegenborg, cf.-P- — 2 i z
Chappa, p. 0 0 0
Johnson, If. 4 0 0
Bristow, lb. 3 0 0
Anderson, lb 1 0 0
Hansen, c. 3 0 2
Feeney, c. 1 0 0
Edinger, p. 0 0 0
Ftan'mo, rf. 2 0 1
Blum, P 1 1 0

- - Jte 7 Mr

:iRed" was the hitting

The box score:

Paterson (5)

a-b.
B a k ' ^

DREW WHACKS PIONEERS, 18-7jStatenine%enlt
On a beautiful baseball field j our boys garnering 11 hits to j

good baseball is pleasing to the j then* 8 but the lads from Drew!
eye; however, our optomist I crossed the plate mere times and
claims that our eyesight is fail-!that's where it counts,
ing us. Anyone watching the
game between State and Drew
would imagine that the Drew
squad had instigated a "walk-
out" after our generous pitchers
issued 17 free passes, let Icose
with S wild pitches and slipped

by giving one paultry balk.

Stale Bows, 8-5,
To Si, Peler's
HANSON GOES T H i ROUTS

Leading the St Peter's Pea-
cocks by a single run going into
the last of the ninth inning, vic-
tory slipped through Patersos
fingers as the Jersey City col-

jlegians knotted the count- and
(belted across the winning tally
in the tenth. The extra-inning
6-5 defeat marked the opening
of State's baseball campaign.

After issuing free passes to
the first three men to face him,
Ambrosio settled down to pitch-
ing scoreless baseball until the
sixth inning when Paterson
touched him for four runs.
State drew this 4-3 lead when
Johnny Pier singled to left.
"Red" Malik got on by an error
and George Bristow sacrificed
the runners around. Mort Fink
popped out. but Art Tegenborg
•.VuiKEG. IG JUi t i ic Daaes. J o e
Serra struck out, but advanced
to first on the catcher's error
scoring Pier. Bert Horowitz and
"Swede" Hansen worked Am-
brosio for walks forcing in two
runs and Mike Bak pushed one
through first and second to drive
hi Serra for the fourth and final
tally of the inning.

St. Peters tied tne count at
5-all in the last oi the ninth when
Jim Coyle secured first "on an
error. Lancella connected for a
triple to deep center to score
Coyle and send the game into
extra mnings. Paterson failed
to spike the dish in their half
of the tenth, but Ed Kelly opened . _
for "City"' with a single, stole
second, and romped home when
Pier dropped Moore's long bail
to center. ^

Hansen was instrumental in
going the entire distance, sirik-

! ing out I i walking none, asd -
! giving up 9 hits. Errors cost the

Red MaWfr was the hitting
star of the game getting 3 for 4 j Ker> rf- 4

TL'hilA Tpgonhnra Slid. HsnseG ' M?_!--!£, -S5_ 4:
bashed out 2 hits apiece. Jolting j Bristow. lb. 4
Joe Serrs was credited with
long two bagger and scored aQ i XegenborVH -
the way on an error by the i °the waj
outfielder.

Edinger was the

J Serra, 2b. .
starting I Horowitz, c. 4

pitcher for State but he ob- < Hansen, p. - 4
viousiy didn't have it and was [
relieved by Blum, then Chappa]
and finally An Tegenborg was j
called upon to the game.
Mele went all the way for Drew.

Drew (18)
a.b.

I/ndberg, ss. 3
Raub, 3b. 1
Rothfeld, 3b. 1
Mele, p. 2
StannerL If. 3
Dennis, it. X
Saceo, cf. 3
Anthony, rf. 1
Gunsel, rf. I
Bannon, c. —: 4-
Scolari, 2b..
Sabo, 2b.
Lewis, 2b.
Bushel!, lb. : 4
Sweeney, lb. 0

. 1

. I
0

44

St. Peter's (6)

a.b.
Coyie, 2b. 5
Minudieh, cf. S
Jjancella, 3b. 5
Russo, ss. 5
Caulfield, lb. o
Kslly, if- . £
Fitzbois, rf. 5
Meany, e, _- ^ 5
Ambrbsio, p. 2
Moore, p. 3

h.
1
2
î

0
0
0
2

0
0

h.
3
0
2
1
2

0
0
1
0

45 6 10

Scors l>y Pipings:

Paterson 000 004G10 0—5
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By M. FINK
They had a week they called

"Brotherhood Week". . .
were brothers too. . . .
made speeches and said
things about the progress they
made in living with each other
. -.. we said a few things too. . ..
They sang beautiful songs about
each other and about their conn-
try .. . we didn't sing much. . ..
They were going to have a rally
in a stadium, but it rained . . .
rains wet, it makes the ground
vjet, it makes dirt into mud, the
mud pulls at your shoes, makes
your legs heavy They couldn't j
go to the stadium because the j
seats were wet . . . if you keep
your hands and face under your\
poncho, you can keep them dry, [ _
it is doesn't have a hole in it, if
you've got a poncho.. .. Famous
people spoke about this "brother-
hood". . . . They said that the
country they lived in was a great
one and they were proud of it

April Spell
I must go while this beauty is fresh upon me,
Laid in "enchantment across my eyes.
I must go where white blossoms are rife hi gardens
And revel in fragrance before April flies.

This April came airily over the hilltops
Knowing what magic was hers to give
And I go alone where her witchery burgeons
Remembering her glamor each dream that I live.

Bewildered with beauty and lost in her dream realm
Treading the charmed earth with unshod feet,
I brush with my loving lips delicate' petals
On this morning in April, and find the touch sweet.

But while I am lost in this springtide of glory,
Assailed by strange hunger, my heart nows this;
That spring is not spring without April and flowers,
And love is not love without one tender kiss.

LUCIA ALCAEO

LOOSE ENDS
(Continued from page 2)

and splash parties. :

"Cora" Skuratofsky has been { t

Poet's Vim

. . we lived in a lot of countries

. . we were proud of the people
who lived there .. . they learned
a lesson and they lived well to-
gether. . . . They said they were

Cross Unit
Collects $203.81

Representatives, Muriel Smith
and Helen Potash, for the Red
Cross College Unit attended a
South American Conference,
sponsored by the New York
Herald Tribune, at the Waldorf
Astoria •

i INTRODUCING
j (Continued from Page 2)
| seeing the final production of
the school play.

Paterson State has influenced
this diminutive young man's]

proud of how the American veo- - i lLor j [ ' "~-" . r, +],
pie were practicing "tolerance"] % Students from various South

. . we forgot what that ««iW American Spools were present
, 3 %=».„, *,,,™ m , , ^ *„ and spoke of their native land.first there vi be

Bergman spoke on Red Cross aid. | "Accent on Youth.**
Rudy Blesh and his jazz quar-

tette gave their version of mod-
ern American music, interpreting

something bad, then you learn
what the word "good" means.
We forgot what intolerance was
so we didn't know what the
other word meant.... They said
that the American people learned
from a wondeerful teacher all
about how to judge men equally
'. . . we learned from a good
teacher, he wrote with a flaming
red pencil and spoke with a
booming voice . . . Tie taught all
white, black and yellow with the
same method . . . they sat in the
same row and went to the same
school. . . . They said they were j
proud of their country . . . we're
not proud of you, country . . .
you lynch yet, you "Jifh-crew"
yet, you "poll tax" yet, you "jew"
vet, you "wop" yet, no we're not I*
proud of you, our country. Over i <*»» Unit: Muril Smtih, Phyllis
two thousand years ago, a man \ Zisblatt, Winifred Cathay, Eileen
learned something. Me was a! Hymans. Election of officers will

m
and spoke
They expressed surprise in the
marked differences in school sys-
tems, stating that the Americans
take school so casually. A num-
ber of national figures, including
Rockefeller, Arnold, and Ingrid

acquitted of the charge of man-
slaughter or should it be mother-
slaughter. The crime was al-
leged to have occurred on the
nights of April 17 and' IS at
11:32 P.M. Building his brilliant
defense of his client around the
overlooked fact tLai. how can a
person be charged with killing
the same person on two separate
nights, Mr. Joseph Cioffi, young
and rising Counselor - at - Law,
quickly had Miss Skuratofsky re-
leased. Miss Skuartofsky is now
vacationing in Florida and will
return larer in the year or "when
the heal is off."

Ernie "Fred Barton" Genrich,
better known around the Col-
lege as "Lover Bey," has beenj
voted this month's "Man of Dis-
tinction" by the Unemployed
Spinster Teachers Association of
Upper Hoodoovoodoo. The cita-
ticn reads in part, "What a

A student every da- <
Head the classic "̂

wouldn't pass
Burke was a boreL:
Shakespeare—"No G

There was a
Lynn

Who was so curvacious *
That when a you a

Her beaut:- wou!..
unconsciously, he'd

chin, "=•"

Young Hector s o ' V ^

career in still another way.
so enjoyed his role as a lunatii
in a one-act play last term thai
he has persuaded his Chapel
Theater associates to produce
"Dracula" this summer with our
own Mr. Neris in the starring
role. Previously, John has ap-
peared in the stock production
of "Mrs. Bumstead Leigh,'
"Love's Labor Lost," "Holliday,'
and "The Importance of Being
Earnest." His next role, as has
already been mentioned, is in

Unlike many actors, he isn't
superstitious about the theater.
They won't allow whistling in

it for the South Americans. j dressing rooms, so he sings at
The college unit collected a

total of $203.81 through funds
obtained through a girls' benefit
basketball game and the solici-
t a t i o n the various

Next year's program will cen- j
ter around South American

the top of his voice instead.
Cheerful, intelligent, vigorous,
and sincere, this is John Neris;
he has his future written in the
confidence of his walk and the
brightness of his smile.

t a c t
. AH interested should con- T e n n i e

^ member-of the R e d i " " " " 3

b e n e l d m tke near future.great man, he must have been, \
only a handful of men have I
learned what he did from that DEBATE CLUB
day until this. He said to him-
self one day, " know one thing,
I know nothing." Sophocles Pried j
to point the way but you, with
your books and science and pro-\
gress still cannot learn that one,

Court
Tennis will be an all-star sport

at State since the Women's
I Sports Club has been able to
I sponsor it this spring. The game

be for both beginners and

simple truth . . you are proud
of your lives perhaps, but we are

t Y
of your lives perhaps, but we are ^ ~ . ,
not. You think you are good but Dr" K a r p ' m e f a c u l ty advisor please sign vourice aon't. We wish you were
with us. We are the dead.

Art Club Begins
Work on Mural

(Contained from Page 1) | advanced players, starting May
th SL Peters College of Jer-19 at the Hayes Court. 18th 4ven-

sey City. Richard Worth is thejue and East 30th Street,
debate manager and will an-1 There is no charge for the use
nounce the date and time of | of courts, but every person must
as soon as negotiations with! bring his own equipment. If
"i i * TT'ni m _ . i . . ._ g
Station WPAT are completed-

q
you are interested tennis

ue on
hum much of tne success of; bulletin board so that a standing

the Debating Club is attributed, \ schedule can be planned. The
wishes to extend an invitation to Women's Sports Club hopes that
al Istudents who are interesTtd everyone desiring
in public speaking and debating in this activity

| tn attend a meeting in the very i chance to piay.
near future. " :

I The current members of the,
debating c!ub are: Edward!

A number of Art Club mem-jTrawinski president: Richard!
bers attended the art convention j Worth. Temporary Vice Presi- i

i Harold Johnson wants it
! known although hz wss ~ sup
auto salesman in the "Best
Years" he really isn't in the busi-
ness. But, he adds, if you hear
of a 1947 Buick for about $200
let him know.

The Administration Office re-
quests that Manny Stutchin
please remove that notice on the
Bulletin Board which reads,
"Roofs Fixed and Hearing Aids
Adjusted. Reasonable Rates. See
Mr. E. Stutchin anytime."'

Dolores Paparozzi, better
known as Madge, wants to let
the fellows know that she really
is a quiet home-like gal and not
frivovolus as in the "Best Ys:
That's what they ail say!

ad no moiiey his w
payin', q

He fled across the border
In purty short order,
But cold on a slab he's

layin'.

There was a

Boasting skill in the arts
culinary

Baked Oswald a biscuit-
He decided to risk it,

Now her dates are none
"Dromedary/1

WITHOUT MALICE
(Continued from page *)

of his favorite brand of tab
In the darkness of the back
and informs piratical Jiiaioc
aere and now is the oppor

Lila "Aunt Emma" Swidler
reports that in the two perform-
ances of "Best Years" her hair
really turned gray and only the
realization the the huge produc-
tion had come to a successful
conclusion has brought her
lovely locks back to their natural
color.

An overheard remark at the
"Best Years" opening: "Helen
Potash looks a little like Henri-
etta Hatrpinn. doesn't she?" In
answer to that person I say no
one—and I mean no one—could
be as repulsive as Henrietta
Hairpinn and I should know!

And finally to the ones who
came to see Fredric March, sorry
he is in the movie "Best Years
of Our Lives." Watch for it at
your local Cinema. Toodooloo!

ira a few j. _
,„„„ by merely standing „_

hammock and looking •„;

in Philadelphia, on April 12, ] dent and debate manager; Rita
during the Easter vacation. |Mischlsr, Secretary; Richard

The work on the mural for the; Loftus, Treasurer; Charles Zas-
children's Ubrary was delayed i fino, Leonard Van Nimwegen, I
because the canvas was not re- i Nicoletta Larders, Zelda Kapi- i
ceived until recently. Work has \ tulnik. !
begun on it at present and the
club expects to finish the mural
berore tne en dof the school

Some member of the " tin ai-e
also TCC&ir.g powers for the
Senior Ball and the ,7'jnlar
"Spring Fling"

Rainbow Diner
THE MOOESN PLACE TO EAT

JOHN fACIRC, Minger

MARKET ST.ess FATBBON

PATERSOtre
SPECIALTY YARD GOODS STORE

for Hie Women Wlo Sew sod
Know Quality Values

HERMAN'S S!LK SHOP
8! ELLISON ST PATERSON, N. |.

Jehu ?. Wetze!
"^nc Larger Exciusn a

Luggage Store in

North Jersey

140 Bnedway
Paic , H. i.

"The BEST MARKS
IN THE CLASS"

usudlly go to the nedte=t -*orK
Tit In To*.-sci; tu :»'eater
THEMES A.XD THESES

S.rse yourself t'-r,p and truubie

VrofetsirHially typed
Service by mail if desired

AiBlE AYRES
SVicrwood 2-7197

i 5 h VAN HOimN STHEET
Special Inw *»*f?s to students

interested.
Our own island campus ae

the street will serve as the s
for lovely Juliets to rest
triguingly on the courtly ben
that grace the wide sweec
gravel and await the auks
crew-haircut Romeos. Die
laughter will sprout fssss.
stick doctored lips and
shouts will rumble from m
chests. Coca Cola sippers an
cream dippers will display
gallantries and mannerism:
dashing musketeers and sial
riding shieks of the ds
Scholarly students wSl
themselves surfeit wiin ̂ t̂
food of learning and m& df
to gorge themselves "with
mushfS. of self-written;,
leavened poetry. Senafete o
will click their lisels in_thfi i
ner of castanets as SissM
the sinuous paths in s^id
manly prey that has Isai
fieientiy debilitated by TESTE-P
of sunlight and caressing*
The stride of the
will shr ink to the

stitute of teachers colleges i r i l o f "a" Lilliputian.
New Jersey and New Yor khe lps ! spring is silent^- easting
to establish, through the stu- web of in tox ica t ion S"0

dents, eampisg and outdoor edu- [ comfortably in

-SATiONAi, LIFE C A M P
(Oontinaetl from Page 1)

they may continue to fur ther
the principles of outdoor educa-
lon both here in college and in

This s is th annual Camping In-

uoofes

cation as an integral pa r t of
teacher preparation. All phases
of eampingj not only are taught
by an esper t staff, bu t also a re
put into practice by t he campers
themselves.

On June 2, the selected §tu-

bo»rers but Eake sure *fcsbo»rers bu
a handy exit not too fir «

dents, accompanied by Miss
lard and Mr. Vivian, 'wBi *
for Lake Mashiparong, Ss

First Line of Supply For:
Souls Pennants

Peneib Engineering Supplies Jewelry
Stationery pAuntaifi PW

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
TV Joofarore a rt ill KIMS iarerest«l in hetter JP<1 mere e g «
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